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more gold to the god of gold!

Cough, cough.. What are you looking for? I'm a cat, I must have some 
gold.

Cough, cough.. Give me the coins. All that you bought.

Stop making cow eyes, don't look at me. I'm a cat and I have 
little paws. 

Don't touch my coins! Put your hands away. 
I wouldn't sell anything at all, cough, 
cough. People buy my coins and get richer 
when they sell them back to me or other 
people.

We are cats and we are better than any dog. And our 
owners are better. Everyone else will disappear, but 
ours will stay. The smartest owners will buy my 
coins. And then everyone else will buy them. Everyone 
will be fine.

I'm coughing over gold. We need more gold. Go away, 
human, you're in my way! Don't look at my gold! Cough..

I can't write WhitePaper! My owner threw newspaper into my tray, and once 
I unwound and tore a roll of toilet paper. If you can, build me Zikkurat to 
have more gold.



I’m a  cat! blockchain-based
I’m simpler and faster than any dog!

I’m using a Scrypt as a PoW, if you know what I mean..

..cause I don’t.. cough-cough..

and these are my coins!

COughing cat coins

The developers are working hard on my technology. Would you like 
to be my developer? Get ready... 
Do you wanna mine some CCT? Mining Tools and Boosters 
are already available! Go get them!

[CCT]

LIMITED SUPPLY!

This is my reward for you!

Every cat-lover will be rewarded..

Yes, you heard me right. There is 
an endless supply of coins.

Blocks: 1 – 50 000: 500 000ССТ

50 001 – 100 000:  250 000ССТ

100 001 – 150 000: 125 000ССТ

150 001 – 200 000: 62 500ССТ

200 001 – 210 000: 31 250ССТ

210 001 – 410 000: 25 CCT

410 001 – 510 000: 12.5 CCT etc.



This is not a legal or another coughing 
advice, you know. 


Me and my team are not responsible for 
any loss or damage that may happen if you 
use of the information this cough-paper. All 
of you act at your own “coughing” risk. And 
please do not brake the laws of your country, 
state or smth..


Think twice, act fast and don’t cough!

I know, you hate it, like 
i hate dogs


